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Dates for your diary 

Tuesday 27th February – Y3/4 mixed tchoukball at 
Hungerhill 
Thursday 1st March – World Book Day / Doncaster Book 
Awards finals 
Thursday 8th March – Conrad Burdekin (author) in school 
Monday 12th March – Olympic Day at EIS  
Tuesday 13th March – Sports For All event 
Monday 19th March –Y6 at Crucial Crew 
Monday 19th March – Easter egg hunt and family events 
(PTFA) 3.30 
Tuesday 20th March – KS1 non-stop cricket at Hungerhill 
Friday 23rd March – Sports Relief Day 
Friday 23rd March – Pupil of the term assembly 9.30 
Friday 23d March – school closes for Easter at 3.30 
Monday 9th April – school reopens at 8.40 (breakfast club at 
8.00 as normal) 
 

 WORLD BOOK DAY - THURSDAY 1ST MARCH 

2018 

To celebrate World Book Day on Thursday 1st 
March, we will be having a ‘Bedtime Story’ day.  As 
such, your child can wear pyjamas to school (no 
slippers please) and bring their favourite bedtime 
story book to share.   In addition to this we have 
Conrad Burdekin, a popular local author, visiting us 
on March 8th.  He will share his books and hold 
workshops to share his best tips for writing and 
becoming an author. 
 
A group of our Y5 children will be attending the 
Doncaster Book Awards on that day having read all 
of the short listed books. There will be exciting 
opportunities to meet many famous authors on 
that morning. They may bring pyjamas to change 
into for the afternoon back in school. 
 

Don’t forget to make use of the vouchers that were 
sent out last week. All of the necessary information 
about where these can be used and when is on the 
voucher.  
 
We’re looking forward to celebrating reading not 
just on Thursday but every day. 
 

http://www.edenthorpehall.doncaster.sch.uk/


 

 

Attendance 
 
 
 

                   
   
Good attendance is so important for every child in school. This is something we’ll really be pushing across school and 
across Astrea over this academic year. We’re striving for at least 97% attendance and so each week in assembly we’ll 
be rewarding the class or classes with the best attendance for the preceding week. For week 20 the attendance hit 
97.9% which is above our target. For each class: 
Supernova (Y6) – 100% 
Starburst (Y1) – 100% 
Shooting Stars (Y3) – 99% 
Star Makers (Y4/5) – 98.8% 
Superstars (Y2) – 97.7% 
Starlight (Y4/5) – 97.4% 
Starlets (FS2) – 90.1% 
 
Well done once again to Starburst for their continued improved attendance. It’s also great to see Y6 back up at the 
top with 100% too.  
 
 
Currently this academic year the boys still have the edge over the girls with 96.63% attendance against 96.5% but, as 
you can see, it’s very close and getting closer all the time. Girls in FS2, Y1 and Y4 are the ones who are just a little 
behind in terms of attendance at the moment.  
 
Attendance for the year so far stands at 96.54% so is getting closer to our target. Y6 are at 97.74%, Y3 are at 97.28% 
and Y5 are at 97.16% so are all above target. Coming close to target and above national averages are Y2 at 96.52% 
and Y1 at 96.07%.  
 
I’m pleased to say that our levels of persistent absence are below national averages and currently stand at 7.07%. 
There have been great improvements in recent weeks in Y3 and Y1 to bring their levels of persistent absence don to 
below the national average figure of 8.2%. Our only year groups still above this are FS2 and Y4 (almost double the 
national figure) so work is being done there. 
  



 

  

Let’s Celebrate 
 
Bronze Awards – 50 smiles 
 
Well done to Libby Wilson, Brandon Higham, Gracie Pitkin, 
Mason Lister, Farrah Benson, Goktan Dursan and Lexi 
Wastnage who have achieved their Bronze certificate this 
week for gaining 50 smiles.  
 
Silver  Awards – 100 smiles 
 
Our new rewards system is proving popular with the 
children. They are awarded smiles for a variety of reasons – 
effort, attainment, showing the values and dispositions 
consistently, attendance and punctuality, involvement in the 
wider life of the school and making positive contributions. 
Once they have achieved 100 smiles they gain their Silver 
certificate and sticker and choose a prize from the box in my 
office. They’re two thirds of the way there then to their Gold 
Award for 150 smiles. We have a special day trip planned on 
17th July for all of our Gold award winners. Please note that 
any children joining part way through the year will have to 
reach a suitable proportion of smiles dependent on when 
they started to achieve their Gold.  
 
Well done to the latest Silver award winners: Grace Peers, 
Yasmine Zraidi, Ruby-Lou Fearn, Sophie Barley, Lucas 
Nowell, Neve Quinn and Kate Collis.  
 
Stars of the Week 
 
Well done to the following children across school who have 
been recognised for displaying Astrea values and 
dispositions: 
 
FS2/Starlets: Niall Lauerack (Inclusion and collaboration) 
Y1/Starburst: Edward Southgate (Aspiration and 
development) 
Y2/Superstars: Kie Peace (Responsibility and Leadership) 
Y3/Shooting Stars: Austin Smith (Inclusion and 
collaboration) 
Starlight: Farrah Benson (Honesty and Integrity) 
Star Makers: James Allan (Responsibility and Leadership) 
Supernova: Bradley Davies(Aspiration and development) 
 
KS1 playground: Lucas Harvey (Aspiration and development) 
KS2 playground: Charlotte Peat (Responsibility and 
leadership) 
 
Our values leaders presented certificates to Lucas Nowell 
and Bethany Dunning. 
 
Our Soaring Swift for this week is Lucas Carnegie. His name 
is added to our special book and he will sit on the special 
chair in assembly for the next week.  

 

 

Class News 
Y1 and Y2 
 
Children (and adults) in Year 1 and 2 were really 
excited to see all the animals from ‘Nature 
Safari’ yesterday. They enjoy watching, stroking 
and cuddling lots of different animals.  Children 
(and Mrs Priestnall/Ms Windmill) were 
extremely brave and faced their fears!  The 
children saw a snake, tarantula, skunk, bearded 
dragon and a chinchilla, as well as some other 
amazing creatures.  We talked about the ways 
in which the animals move as this links with our 
topic ‘Wriggle and Crawl’.     
  
Please visit our school website to find our class 
blogs, which you will see more  pictures from 
our ‘animal encounter’! 

        
 

         



 

 

 Y1 Phonics Meeting 
 
There will be a meeting for parents of Y1 children with Mrs. Priestnall on Wednesday at 3.15 to talk about 
phonics and how you can support your child at home. You might have heard them talking about Read Write 
Inc at home so come along and find out more. Your children will carry out the phonics screening test in the 
Summer term and there is an expectation that all children will pass this. Anyone not passing in Y1 will be 
expected to retake the test in Y2. Mrs.Priestnall will share with you the materials and approaches we use in 
school and give you ideas of fun activities to do at home.  
 
 

                                             
 

Y3/4 More Able Maths Day 
 
A group of 4 children went to Castle Hills Primary in Scawthorpe last Tuesday to take part in a number of 
activities to really challenge their thinking and reasoning abilities in Maths. They had the opportunity to 
work with children from schools across Doncaster. During the day they really learned the importance of 
checking their answers in the Magic Squares activity; of really thinking outside the box in the Odd One Out 
challenge and to develop their resilience when challenged to build cubes out of train tickets. Have a go at 
home – it’s certainly not easy! 
 

Golden Table 
 
Last week saw our first nominations for the Golden Table at lunchtimes. Each day Mr Lappin, our Senior 
SMSA, is on the lookout for four children who are really displaying our core values and dispositions as well as 
our high expectations around behaviour and manners at lunchtime. They are awarded a gold band for the 
following day and can take with them a friend to sit at our golden table. Their dinners are served on our 
special crockery and juice is served in addition to water as a special treat. The table cloth on there is also 
really encouraging them to avoid spills. Hopefully everyone is aspiring to be chosen by making sure they are 
meeting our expectations in the hall at lunchtimes.  
          

Spag.Com 

In addition to our other online resources (My Maths and Times Table Rockstars) we are looking to launch 
Spag.Com. This will help to support the children’s learning in grammar, punctuation and spelling. Your 
child’s class teacher will be ensuring they choose tasks and activities closely related to their particular needs. 
Watch out for more details coming home soon including your child’s individual passwords and user names 
to be able to log on.  


